DOCTORAL ALUMNI EMPLOYMENT

All doctoral alums

Employment Status (n= 18)
- Academic: 61%
- Private Sector: 28%
- Unknown: 11%

Known Academic Positions (n= 11)
- Tenure-Track Faculty: 73%
- PostDoc / Researcher: 27%

2 - 6 years since graduation

Employment Status (n= 13)
- Academic: 46%
- Private Sector: 39%
- Unknown: 15%

Known Academic Positions (n= 6)
- Tenure-Track Faculty: 50%
- PostDoc / Researcher: 50%

Employers of Media Arts & Technology doctoral alumni

- Aalborg University
- Agile Software Development
- Amaret, Inc.
- Americal Journal Experts
- Cycling74
- Koc University
- NVIDIA Corporation
- PULS
- Rochester Institute of Technology
- Sogang University
- the wulf
- Universidad de los Andes
- University of Arizona
- University of California, Santa Barbara
- University of Illinois
- York University